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• We believe in developing young players in a Holistic environment where they can develop 
into the best they can be; as people as well as players.

• Our values are Hard Work, Discipline, Respect and Humility.
• We are committed to maintaining a safe, inclusive and engaging environment for boys to 

learn and play.
• We are committed to meeting the educational needs of all learners
• We recognise the importance in offering a range of pathways to support employability 
• We believe in providing a highly professional syllabus based around the 4 moments in the 

game; In Possession, Out of Possession, Transition to Attacking and Transition to 
Defending.

• Our coaching staff are committed to playing attacking, effective & purposeful football
• We recognise the importance of exposing players to different systems to help make them 

tactically flexible and prepared for the modern game.
• We believe in developing game intelligence in all learners.

CPFA Mission Statement



Why choose CPFA 
Beckenham?

• Our world-class training facilities at Kent County Cricket Club hosts a 4G AstroTurf training 
pitch, a state-of-the-art indoor hall and gym, as well as spacious classrooms which 
accommodates all training and onsite teaching. Our facilities are also a ‘stones throw’ away 
from Crystal Palace FC’s first-team training ground.

• UEFA A-Licensed coach Rob Quinn is also Crystal Palace FC U16 Head Coach. This allows 
individuals with excellent ability, application and discipline to have a potential pathway into the 
CPFC Academy U18s.

• Player care is at the heart of everything we do. We are committed to developing a bespoke
rapport with each individual that facilitates their personal and footballing development.



Crystal Palace Foundation Academy- Block 1: Team Attacking and Defending Principles
Example of 4-week micro cycle

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4
Preparing/Building the Attack

Playing out from the back
Distribution from the GK

Creation of width and depth
Body shape and 1st touch to enable 

forward play

Progressing the Attack as an Individual 
(With the Ball)

Moves to beat an opponent
Changing direction and speed

Running with the ball to pass, shoot or 
cross

Progressing the Attack as an Individual 
(With and Without the Ball)

Recognising and exploiting space 
between defenders

Dominating the 1v1 situation
Protecting the ball under pressure

Movement and Decision-Making

Recognising when to run with the ball 
or pass

Team shape to create space for the 
dribble

Carrying the ball out from the back
Team Compactness

Maintaining short distances between 
units (front to back)

Maintaining compactness between 
players in each unit (across the pitch)

Defending the ‘pockets’
Focus on patient defending

Defending in the Final Third

Showing inside or outside
Role of secondary defender (setting the 

trap)
Distance/angles of support from 2nd, 3rd

and 4th defenders
Dealing with aerial balls

Preventing the turn/shots

Pressing the Ball

When and when not to press
How to press in opposition half

Forcing play into pre-determined areas
How to force turnovers of possession

Recognising when to drop off and 
defend deep

Protecting key areas

Counterattacking

Regaining possession quickly
Playing forward quickly
Speed of support play

Movement/support behind and beyond 
the ball

Recognising and exploiting spaces/gaps
Finishing in under 5 passes

Football Training Micro Cycle

Our UEFA B-Licensed Academy Head Coach Rob Jones works with the Academy coaching 
team in developing a syllabus which will expand the ability of all players to cope with the 
demands of and excel in the modern game.



Football Programme

• Our football programme is led by professional coaches with years of experience in semi-professional 
football and in coaching at elite development environments. Our Head Coach Rob Jones is currently the 
CPFC Academy U10’s Head Coach whilst Lead Coach Tom Sibthorpe is the Millwall U11’s Head Coach. 
This allows Rob and Tom to have a personal understanding of how to challenge and meet the needs of 
elite players.

• We train three times a week on the newly-fitted 4G AstroTurf pitch at Kent County Cricket Club, 
Beckenham.

• We play in the National Football Youth League; the league mainly consists of Foundation Academy 
teams of Premier League and EFL clubs in the southern England region. These matches usually take 
place on Wednesday afternoons. We also enter a team into the SCL Youth Development League for 
players with aspirations of playing in the NFYL.

• All training and match activities with us take place on week-days in daytime hours. This means that 
players are free to maintain weekend football commitments outside of our programme.



Meet the Team

Academy Head Coach-
Rob Jones

UEFA B, FA Youth Award, 
FUTSAL Lvl 1. Worked for 
Coerver Coaching, Chelsea FC 
International department, Crystal 
Palace Foundation Phase Coach 
and Lingfield U23s manager.

Academy Assistant Head 
Coach- Jarrad Little

Jarrad has over 6 years of 
coaching experience having 
worked with a variety of age 
groups and ability standards.

Jarrad holds an FA Level 2 in 
Coaching in addition to a First 
Class Honours Degree in Football 
Coaching and Management.

Academy Lead Coach-
Thomas Sibthorpe

Tom started coaching for his local 
grassroots club and quickly progressed 
to academy level coaching and 
currently holds the FA Level 4 coaching 
qualification. Tom has a wealth of elite 
level experience from holding roles 
within areas such as - performance 
analysis, sports science, and football 
coaching - with clubs that include 
Leyton Orient, Charlton and Millwall.

Academy Coach-
Fabio Saraiva

Fabio has been part of the Crystal 
Palace Foundation Academy 
team for over 4 years. He 
previously worked as a coach for 
Charlton Athletic Trust prior for 4 
years, so has a vast amount of 
experience in working with 16-19 
year olds football/education 
programmes.



Education Programme
• Learners have the opportunity to enroll onto a BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma in Sport and Sports 

Performance, an NCFE Level 3 Diploma/Extended Diploma in Sport as well as the option of completing 
an NVQ Level 3 Certificate in Supporting the Delivery of Physical Education and School Sport (PESS) as a 
third-year. The BTEC and NCFE programmes are two-year courses, whilst the NVQ is a one-year course. 
Courses offered are subject to final GCSE grades. The BTEC and NCFE qualifications are worth up to 
three A-Levels and enable students to directly progress onto University.

• Entry requirements
• BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma in Sport and Sports Performance- 5 GCSEs graded 4-9 including a 

minimum grade of 4 in Maths and English.

• NCFE Level 3 Diploma/Extended Diploma in Sport- 5 GCSEs graded 4-9 including a minimum grade 
of 4 in Maths and English.

• We may consider learners who are slightly below these entry requirements providing they show 
excellent levels of application and commitment to their studies.

• Any learners without a grade 4 or above in Maths and/or English will receive weekly tuition on 
the/these subjects and will be able to resit their exam(s) with us at the end of the academic year.



Pathways
• Progression into First-Team Football

• Our experienced coaching staff have accumulated many contacts within the game. Many 
players from this programme have gone onto play in the upper echelons of semi-
professional football, with our best individuals successfully making the transition into the 
professional game. 

• Our Coaching team will recommend players to clubs so long as the individual player has the 
correct attitude, desire and ability level to compete at the standard the respective club is 
playing at.

• Progression into Coaching
• Individuals who show the willingness and commitment to developing the next generation of 

young players will have the opportunity to experience coaching football sessions to primary 
school aged children. 

• Potential young coaches will be able to begin by observing and assisting experienced lead-
coaches, before being developed with the skill-set of leading sessions themselves at our newly-
launched Catford Wanderers Football Academy. 



Success Stories
• Eric Demelo ‘The programme pushed me to achieve my dreams of becoming a professional player, 

and I couldn’t have done it by myself. I was lucky enough to go to India with the CPFC academy U18s 
and perform to a decent standard which led to them calling me back to go and play for the 
academy; in my first game I scored a fantastic goal but unfortunately it wasn’t meant to be. 
However, the programme took me back the following year and we worked to get better which 
brought another opportunity with AFC Wimbledon which was a blessing.’ Former CPFA student and 
current Glebe FC midfielder

• Mason Whitnell- ‘All staff in the classroom, training and on the pitch have an extremely high 
expectation of their players/students; all staff go above and beyond in supporting each individual to 
improve and perform to the best of their abilities’. CPFA Academy and Kingstonian FC first-team 
goalkeeper.



Success Stories Continued

• Daniel Kwan- ”As a result of my time at the Palace Foundation Academy, I am now completing my 
Bath University placement year at Hawkeye Innovations who supply the software and technology used 
by the Premier League and many other competitions such as VAR, goal line technology, 
communications devices for referees etc...My time at the Palace Foundation helped developed me as 
a player and allowed me to gain valuable playing experience. The highlights included playing against 
the Crystal Palace Academy, the best London based non-league teams as well as having the 
opportunity to train at the Crystal Palace first team training ground and lastly playing at Selhurst 
Park.” Former CPFA student and current Bath University student.

• Cameron Reardon- ‘Before the programme I wouldn’t have thought I’d be playing semi pro football just 
because I wasn’t good enough, but training 5 days a week allowed me to improve everything from 
technique, fitness and understanding of the game. Now I have a scholarship to play football at the 
University of East London, a university fighting against the top footballing unis all over the country. 
Playing with ex academy players, ex pros and conference players. I also signed for Kingstonian FC 
(Bostik Premier) and was on loan to East Grinstead (Bostik South-East) two great semi pro clubs with 
top players. The programme allowed me to reach those football teams as the 5 days of training really 
pushes your standards!’ Former CPFA student and Kingstonian first-team player



Our Partners

• At Crystal Palace Foundation Academy, Beckenham we are proud of the many partnerships we 
have with Schools. We also have recently signed a three-year partnership with Beckenham
Town JFC with whom we will enter a team into the FA Youth Cup from season 2021/22.

• Schools we partner with-
• Colfes Independent School

• Trinity Church of England School

• Abbey Manor College

Cpfa_Beckenham @palace_academy



Staff Contacts

• Academy Head Coach- Rob Jones. Rob leads the CPFA training programme whilst overseeing all 
matchday coaching provision. Contact Rob at robjones1994@virginmedia.com or 07834704439.

• Academy Lead Coach- Tom Sibthorpe. Tom is the Lead Coach of the National Football Youth League team. 
Contact Tom on tssportsciencecoach@gmail.com or 07789484768.

• Academy Assistant Coach- Jarrad Little. Jarrad supports Rob and Tom in the delivery of the training 
programme and assists with team management on matchdays. Contact Jarrad on jamjlit@aol.com or 
07947657922.

• Academy Director of Operations- Keith Levett. Keith works closely with Rob and Jarrad in overseeing the 
delivery of the CPFA football and education programme. Contact Keith on klevett7@gmail.com or 
07765007295.

• Academy Coach- Fabio Saraiva. Semi-Professional football player Fabio supports the coaching team and 
players with his wealth of experience of 16-19 football and also the senior game. Contact Fabio on Fabio-
Saraiva@Hotmail.co.uk or 07807625733
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